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BERKEY & SHAVER,

Attorneys-at-Liaw,

SOMERSET, PA.

Joffroth & Ruppel Building.

 

ERNEST 0. KOOSER,

Attorney-At-Law,

SOMERSET, PA.

 

R. EF: MEYERS,

Attormney-at-Liaw,

SOMERSET, PA.

Office in Court House.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

A REFUGE IN DISASTER.

A fellow’s father knows a lot

Of office work and such,

But when it comes to things like what
A boy wants, he ain’t much;

For when it comes to cuts or warts

Or stone bruise on your toes,
A fellow’s father don’t know, but

A fellow’s mother knows.

A fellow’s father, he looks wise
And says: “A-hem! A-hem!”

But when it comes to cakes and pies
What does be know of them?

He knows the price of wheat and rye
 

W. H. KOONTZ.

KOONTZ & OGLE

Attorneys-At-Law,

SOMERSET, PENN’A

Office opposite Court House.

J. G. OGLE And corn and oats, it’s true,

But if you got the leg ache, why,
He don’t know what to do.

And if you burned your back the time
That you went in to swim,

And want some stuff to heal it, why,
 

VIRGIL R. SAYLOR,

Attorney-at-Liaw,

SOMERSET, PA.

Office in Mammoth Block.

You never go to him,

Because he doesn’t know a thing

About such things as those,
But you just bet, and don’t forget,

A fellow’s mother knows.

 

E. H. PERRY, J

Physician and Surgeon,

SALISBURY, PENN’A.

Office corne:r Grant and Union Streets

B.& 0. R.R.SCHEDULE.
Summer Arrangement.—In Ef-

fect Sunday, May 21, 1905.

 

Under the new schedule there will be 14

daily passenger trains on the Pittsburg Di-

vision, due at Meyersdale as follows:

Hast Bound.

*No. 48—Accommodation........... 11:08 A. M
*No.. 6—Fast Line................... 11:30 A. M
*No. 14—Through train............. 4:54 P. M
+No. 16—Accommodation........... 5381 P.M
*No.12—Duquesne Limited........... 9:35 P. M

*No.208—Johnstown Accommo.......7:45 P. M

West Bound.

*No. 11—-Duquense................... 5:58 A. ME
+No. 13—Accommodation .......... §:18 A. M
*No. 16—Throughtrain............. 11:20 A. M
*No. §~Fast Line................... 4:28. M
*No. 49—Accommodation ........... 4:50P. M
*No.207—Johnstown Accommo...... 6:20 A. M
Ask telephone central for time of trains.

BEr=*Daily.
E@F=+Daily except Sunday.

W.D.STILWELL, Agent.

 
 

SHIRT WAIST

STARCH
    Send

for

ISHIRTWAIS]|
| ¢ ge EE a 3

Catalogue

of

Premiums.

 

Stronger and whiter than any other starch.
It is made by a new process, whereby, more
of the strength of the corn is retained than
by the old process.

2 In the top of each pound package there is

_§= piece of White Polishing Wax and
fourballs ofbest French LaundryBluc.

Price Ten Cents.
in using Shirt Waist Starch the linen will

fever blister; the iron will never stick: re-
ts in a snowy, white satin finish. It is
best and cheapest starch on the market.

e ask you to give it a trial. Forsale by all
rs. Prepared only by

| SHIRT WAIST STARCH COMPANY,
Norwalk, Conn.
 

 
 

The Patent Bent Rung

LADDERS
Strongest in the World.

fae Bingle and Extension Bent Rung Lon,
Ladders are fight, strong and oy ons

easily handled.
The Columbia Step Ladders are

made with Bassw

    
 

  th . ‘high grad Stepother e
Ladders, as well as R
complete line of Sittle
and Extension Straight

8. ,
  

       
 

Sour

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol cures indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood, W, Va., says:—

‘* | was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured me and we are now using it in milk
for baby.”

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles only. $1.00 Size holding 2% times the trial

size, which sells for 50 cents.
Prepared by E. O. DeWITT & 00., CHICAGO.

SOLD BY B, H, MILLER,

And if your nose is sunburned till

It’s all peeled off, and you
Go to him for some healin’ stuff,

He don’t know what to do;

He’s just as helpless as can be,

But when a fellow goes
And asks his mother, why, you see.

A fellow’s mother knows.

A fellow’s father knows a lot,
But it ain’t any use,

So if a fellow’s really got
The leg ache or a bruise,

Or if there’s anything he wants
He gets right up and goes

And asks his mother, for, you see,

A fellow’s mother knows.
—New York Times.

A CURE-ALL.

Feelin’ pretty blue, you say?
Ha! ha! ba!

Things went wrong with you to-day?
Ha! ha! ha!

One would think, to see you frown,
All the troubles in the town
Clung to you and weighed you down.

Ha! ha! ha!

Come now, mister, don’t get mad,

Ha! ha! ha!

I ain’t laughin’ ‘cause yov’re sad,
Ha! ha! ha!

I’ve had troubles, too, to-day—
Bad as yours’ I'll bet—but say.

I’m a-drivin’ ’em away.

Ha! ha! ha!

Grandest tonic on this earth—

Ha! ha! ha!

Is a steady dose o’ mirth.
Ha! ha! ha!

Just you get a strangle-hold

On vour cares an’ knock ‘em cold

With a hearty, merry. old

“Ha! ha! ha!”

—Catholic Standard.
a

HAD EM TO BURN.

Two strange women together rode,

Squeezed in the same car seat;

Old maid was one in stylish mode.

And one a widow neat.

Some forty years perhaps had flown,
Since theirs was life’s springtime;

Put neither had yet fully grown

Into the winter time.

The widow, thrice married. again
Taking the third’s remains,

On the express car of the train,

To crematory flames.

The spinster wept, her grief was deep,
The widow asked her why,

So small a thing should make her weep;

“It’s me that ought to ery.”

*I ean’t help weeping, neither can

The puzzling problem learn;

Why, I can never get a man,
While you have ’em to burn.”

—D. H. K., in Johnstown Tribune.

 

Censorship in Germany.

An American firm which spends a
million a year in telling the public of

i's health-giving medicine has been
told by Germany that if it advertises
any.more in that country it must con-
dense its announcements down to a
couple of inches. Recently these ad-
vertisers took a quarter of a single
column in a German newspaper.
A few days after the advertisement

appeared the publisher wrote to the ad-
vertisers, stating that he had been sum-
moned and fined for “bombastic” ad-
vertising. No other advertiser:occu-
pied more than one or two inches of

space, and one of the subscribers to the
newspapers informed the local police
that the quarter of a column—although

it set forth the yalue of the medicine
in terms of the strictest moderation—
was offensive and irritating to the
reader. The authorities did not in any
way question the efficacy of the medi-
cine; the sole objection was that an
advertisement that occupied so large a
space was offensive to the readers, and
Germany is extremely strict in its su-
pervision of advertising. A patent
medicine vendor is not permitted to
announce the disease his wares are in-
tended to cure. An asthma medicine,

for instance, must not be presented as
a remedy for the complaint. Only the
general effect it may have upon the
systemfcan be set forth, and the reader
must himself conclude for what par-

ticular ailment it is intended.—Adver-

tising, Chicago.
—tiptoe

&WEDDING Invitations at Ter STAR office.

ceived.

Suggestion.
“Chicken soup, forsooth!”

the tragedian, with fine scorn.
“There's barely a suggestion of

chicken in it!” protested the ingenue

“Certainly no such suggestion as ¢

self-respecting artist may act on!’ ex

claimed the comedian, a sardonic

smile playing about his patriciar

mouth.

But the provincial boniface was ir

nowise depressed; these were by nc

means the first Thespians he had en

tertained.—Puck.

sneerec

 

Hushing Uncle Silas.
“I heard a good joke on you, Joe!"

“By cracky!” exclaimed Uncle Silas

“Well, jist cuz I seen somebody

eatin’ soup in a saloon I never lowed

it wuz a restaurant an’ went in an’ or

dered a piece o’ pumpkin pie,” retart

ed Joe sturdily.—Indianapolis Sun.

An ll Wind, Etc,
She—I saw you, sir, with that horrid

widow! And I shall send back your

presents at once.

ITe—Don’t send them to me—send

them to the widow.—Town Topics.

The Umbrella.

A man went into a hotel and left

his umbrella in the stand, with a card

bearing this inscription attached to it-

“This umbrella belongs to a man

who can deal a blow of 250 lbs, weight

I will be back in 10 min.”

On returning to seek his property

he found in its place a card thus in-

scribed:

“This card was left by a man whe

can run 12 mi. an hour. I shall not

return.”—Philadelphia I.edger.

Once Was Enough for Him.
Harskell—Mr. Hyler was at my

house last evening. An agreeable sort

of man. He incisted. in a gentleman:

ly way, upon my wife's playing ob

the piano.

Buckle—Oh, well, I wouldn't mind a

little thing like that; it is not likely

he'll ever do it again.—Boston Tran-

script,

Letting Him Down Easy.

“lI have a very unpleasant duty te

perform,” said the chief. “The mana-

agement desires to dispense with your

services.” :
The office boy heaved a deep sigh

of relief. “Gee!” he said, “I tought

for a minnit youse was goin’ to fire

me."—Cincinnati Commercial Tribune

: Not Really a Hero.

It is said that Lord Salisbury reso

lutely refused to tip his barber. He

was a great man and not devoid of

courage. But if we remember him

right he was mostly whiskers.—Cleve

land Plain Dealer.

It Might Have Been Worse.

Socrates was sipping the hemlock.

“It's pretty bad,” he acknowledged,

“but think what I have escaped. 1

might have been invited to a pink tea.”

Thankful that he was allowed a mild-

er form of torture, he passed away

with a happy smile.—Brooklyn Life.

The Cierk Changed His Mind.   
Cholly—I beg of you to kindly send

some one to my room at once with

pitcher of water. .

Clerk—Can’t. Too busy.

Cholly—But, my dear sir, my room

is on fire,

Gone Before.

“Your money or your life!” crieé

the villain, as he held the revolver in

the victim's face.

“You'll have to take my money,”

answered the man, “my wife has a

mortgage on my life.”—Detroit Free
Press,

in Bohemia.
Spacer—Worrying over all your

debts? Pshaw! Now that Miss Rich:

popp has accepted you yeur future fie

attended to.

Scribbles—Y-yes; but I wish she

“paid on acceptance.”—Judge.

A Case in Point.
“I wonder what is meant by the

statement that ‘Nature equalizes

things?’

‘“Well, if Nature endows a& woman

with small feet it gives her a big

head.”—Philadelphia Ledger. :

Easy Money.
“The only easy money that I am

personally acquainted with,” remark

ed Old Amadee, “is the money that 1

spend. And then it's so blame easy it

makes my headswim.”
is

An Easy One.
Dashaway—You say you've

making love to that widow?

Cleverton—Yes.

“What did you do?”
‘“Nothing.”—Detroit Free Press.

been

 

No Amateur.
Mrs. Crawford—Is that an expert

enced girl you have?
Mrs. Osabshaw—Why, I should say

abp ip! This is the ninth place shes
Kg tis year—Judge. A nice new stock justfe-

 

HOME DRESSMAKING
By May Manton.

OF MOTTLED MOHAIR.

-

Blouse Jacket 5000, Sizes 32 10 4. oust.
Nine Gored Tucked Skirt 4703, Sizes 22 to 30 Waist.

None of the many styles of costume now in vogue
#ulits more oceasions thin this one, which consi<'< of &
blouse coat and plaited skirt. In ihe iliustration the
material is the new and fashionable mot d r Nair,
Sombluing shades of tan and brown with thr. ol
green, and the trimming is fancy braid but the r 1ie
a thoroughly useiul one and can be ~ade adapt for
almost all suitings. Moh:'r is always serv ole,
sheds the dust and has many commaer.deble qualitie<, but
Panama cloth is greatly in vogue, the heavier veil ngs
are much liked while the list of homespuns, serges and
the like is aimast limitless and again the model can be
utilized for the linen of real warm weather. Th. utle
Goat 18 jaunty in the extreme and cam be made with the

tillion and basque or finished ot the waist line wi.i1a
t as best suits the individual figure. The skirt is

nine gored, there beings tuck or plait st the edge of
each which effectually eonceals the seam. For
temvelng and all oi. ..ac oecasions the model is peculiarly
desirable, inssmuch as it can be worn with a plair. »hirt
‘waist dul the Morsiasad witha finer waist '. the
fernoon. Materia! required for medium ize is, fr cost

yards 84 inches wide; for the skirt 634 y» «44
inches wide when material has figure or nap, &J§ wien
& ha: not. Patterns mailed by Fashion Department tes
samts each.

A FASHIONABLE LINGERIE BLOUSE.

 
Misses’ Blouse or Guimpe £026, Sizes 12 to 16 Years.

No trimming is so fashions ble as embroidery worked
ato the material itself and for that reason the . iris
who are deft with their fingers and handy with their
8eedks have it in their power 10 be in the heiyht of
fashion with very little cost. The attractive blouse
Riustrat-d is designed ecisliy for that trestmer' and
k consequently made without fulness at the shou Airs
but can, nevertheless, be made from net, lace or anvall-
over embroidery, alt of which are exceedingly fashionable,
or again from plain materials trimmed In any way that
may be liked. High neck with long sleeves it is suited
to afternoon wear while et low with elbow siseves it
becomes avillable for evening occasions, se that the
=e is practically twe inane. de

or other t rent material. it is atly improved
by = lining ofchiffon or fine lawn cutEY like the
sutsice. but h materials are perferable when quite
mlined. Ms 1 Teguired o medium size (14 yean)is

wide.yards 27 inches 'atterns mailed by Fashion
136Yarde 2icente each.

¥0 PROTECT THE FROCK.

 
Child's Apron «94, Sizes 4 10 8 Years,

ROmakes a little ;irl seem Saisie2on
h an, a apron that keeper frock free

from soll at the fon that it is attractive ir. itself,
Here is one that is exceedingly Decoming snd which cen
be made trom a variety of materials. white lawn, dimity
and the like being suited to the better ones while cham.
bray, gingham and other sturdier stuffs can be utilized
for these of hard useage. In the illustration the lower
edge is hed with little tucks and banding of embrrid-

below which is a frill of the material, but that is
optional snd there can be a plain hem with tucks above
or the hem without tucks, or again the tucks with frill
either of the maierial or embroidery. The epaulettes
over the shoulders add a becoming touch and can be either
of th material or of the embroidery. Material required
for medium size (6 years) is 234 yards 86 inches vide,
Patterns mated by Fashion Department ten cent. o

 

PATTERN COUPON.

Fash.onu Department, this Papex,

Find enclosed 10 cents for each pattern following.

RO..coerenress Size....c.pc NO...ccvnnvees Blze,..

No. seeees SiZ8.coviees NO...coeeeeses Blize...... .

Name ecsssassssasssnsecnsinn sess asarsneces

 

 

10 cts. a copy.

. 1s “the cleanest, most stimul

every month.

“The Best

Great features are promised

and Charles Wagner.
by taking advantage of this

—fourteen months for $1.00 or the pr 

McCLURES
MAGAZINE

zine for the family,” says one of the million who read it

[t is without question

at

wholesome interesting short stories in every number, con-
tinued stories, beautiful pictures in colors, and articles by
such famous writers as Ida M. Tarbell, Lincoln Steffens,
Ray Stannard Baker, John La Farge, William Allen White,

Get all of it right into your home

Special Offer:
Send $1.00 before January31,1905, for a subscription for the year 1905

and we will send you free the November and December numbers of 1904

48-59 East 23d Street, New York City. Write for agents’ terms

$1.00 a year.

ating, meatiest general maga-

any Price.”

for next year—six or more

ice of twelve. Address McCLURE'S,   
 

 

SAVE TWO PROFITS.

EMPIRE STATE
STEEL RANG

Positively the best range ever built. Made

est ever used in a range. All parts e:
to the fire are reinforced and lined with as-

The top is made ofcharcoal malleable
—you can’t break it with a sledge hammer.

e fire box and oven large and roomy. The
heat circulation perfect and temperature even
throughout. The saving in fuel
The only steel range
SWgepaud clean under it. It is el
and

   

 

t in ds

ished. It is practically indestructible.
our free ata sogue—we Can save you money. 

From factory to user at wholesale price.

from new process fire-proof steel—the heavi- “fs

will pay for the range.
made that tel legs—you can

ish, handsomely nickeled and highly pol- &
Send for
    

  

DRAKE HARDWARE COMPANY, Friendship, N. Y.

 

  

   

     

   

  
 

 

SAVE

testimonials, as their worth, may be had

 

THE INTERNATIONAL SILOS
FEED—Labhor
THE WHOLE CORN CROP
TIME—MONEY

Our Silos are in use by some of the best Dairymen in the country whose

on Silo Building. Why pay a large agent's commission or wholesaler’s profit
when you can buy of us direct at a great saving. Our Silos are the best. Our
price the lowest. Write us for terms and Special Introductory Offer.

THE INTERNATIONAL SILO CO., Jefferson, Ohio.

for the asking, as well as our free Book

~

  
 

VERY LOW RATES TO DENVER,

COL., AND RETURN VIA

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD.

On account of the Fraternal Order of

Eagles meeting at Denver, Col, on Au-
gust I4 to 19, the Baltimore & Ohio

Railroad will sell tickets on August 11
and 12, good returning to August 25,

1905, inclusive. On deposit of ticket

with Joint Agent and payment of fee of |

fifty cents, extension of return limit |

may be obtained to September 25. 1905. |
Call on B. & 0. R. R. Ticket Agents |

for full details. 817 |

One of the worst things about the |
average American is that he will sell!

anything he owns if he can orly get
his price. This disposition on his part |
tends to make him always unsettled.
When a man has a good farm, a good

home. good neighbors and a good in
come, where can he possibly go to bet-

ter hig condition? In fact, where could

he go where he would not be worse |
off? Lots of men find this truth out at |

the expense of a lot of money and |
peace of mind. The sensible thing for |
men to do in nine cases out of ten is to|
settle down contented, so far as ever |

expecting to find a home where every-
thing is all right, and carefully study|
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BALTIMORE & OHIO
RAILROAD.

 

A NEW TERMINAL AT FOOT OF

950 STREET,
I ry Xr ENEW YORK CITY,
HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED

AFFORDING A MOST CONVENIENT
ENTRANCE NEAR THE CENTER

OF THE SHOPPING AND

HOTEL DISTRICT.
 

THE DOWN TOWN TERMINAL AT FOOT OF

LIBERTY STREET
WILL BE CONTINUED AS HERETOFORE.

 
FERRY SERVICE TO AND FROM

SOUTH FERRY-WHITEHALL TERMINAL HAS

BEEN DISCONTINUED.

D. B. MARTIN,
7.97 Mgr. Passenger Traffic.
 

PATRIARCHS MILITANTS AND

SOVEREIGN GRAND LODGE,

 
 

   

how they can make the old farm more

|

PHILADELPNIA, Pa., SEprEMBER 16-23.
productive, their home more pleasant YRRY LOW R
and their lives of more use to their = Meefamilies and to the world —Ex. BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD.

Marriage Licenses. Excursion tickets will be sold from
Ra points within a radius of 50 miles of

Abraham Krygeman.......... Summit

|

Philadelphia at rate of one fare plus 50Ida Grew C-eiras,oySummit

|

cents for the round trip; and from
Franklin Lowdermilk. .Sellbysport, Md points 50 to 100 miles from PhiladelphiaMaud Alice Collins............. Dumas the rate will b f
John Ringler...... ....... ..... Arrow S1€.311\ be one: Inte plas 41.00 forMarylohr...................... Arrow the round Tp,
Clinton Bowman............. Boynton Tickets on sale September 16,17 andGertrude Shirey.............. Boynton

|

18. good returning to September 25, in-
Clarence A. Mimmie. ...... Meyersdale |clusive.
Annie BeynonSienaMeyersdale From points more than 100 miles
Benjamin F. Bearl..  ./....... Summit from Philadelphia the rate will be one
May A. Miller vive aa senile Summit fare plas $1.00 for the round trip.
.Orowsky................ Scalp Level

|

Tj 8 8
Moggie Skupie. .... ......... Boswell Ticketsonuals September 3% I end
Joseph A. Williams.......... Jefferson a . iL vo vepember o, ineNina M. Benford........... Lavansville

|

2.25!ve, eXeept that upon payment of
Hiram Walter...... .. ...... Somerset

|

$100 to Joint Agent, extension of re-Mary E. Schenk. ............. Somerset

|

turn limit may be obtained to October
Martin A. Miller... .|Edie |91905.
B. Pearl Mishler............... Mishler Getfull details from Ticket Agents.
Ulyses G. Thomas........ ... Elk Lick 9-14
Orpha Rubright. .............. Summit - EEE
George F. Murphy...... West Salisbury

|

WHEN A MAN TELLS YOU it does
Lulu Harding.......... West Salisbury |Dot payto advertise, he is simply ad-
Vincent C. Foeney............ Altoona Hise that he is conducting a busi-Ella MHonnigon0Windber

|

'€S8 that is not worth advertising, aa Co ~_

|

business conducted by a man unfit toscar O. Craft.............. Johnstown

|

do business, and a business which
Tolle Kelley....... Clarion county| should be advertised for sale. tf
Nosh C.Hoer................. Summit | EE
Viola May Gove...... ...... Summit | ; —
NormanBrant.......... Brothersvalley| IO&"17.c Pittsburg Daily Times andHilda P. Hoover... Brothersvalley | THE STAR, both one year for only $3.75

i George L. Miller. ........Hooversville | cash in advance. Send ail orders to
i Hulda G. Clark........... Hooversville TrE Star, Elk Lick. Pas tf
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